Performance management of clusters and Grids poses many challenges. Sharing large distributed sets ofresources can provide efficiencies, but it also introduces complexity in terms ofproviding and maintaining adequateperformance. Current application requirements focus on the amount of resources needed without explicitly characterizing the perfornance required from those resources. In clusters and Grids, inconsistent or highly variable application run-time is an indication of systemic inconsistency, with ramificationsfor those running the application and those managing the resources. We arefocusing on the contribution ofthe interconnection network to application run-time variability. This workpresents experimental results characterizingparallel application run-time sensitivity to communication performance variability using an Application Communication Emulator (ACE).
Introduction
Performance management of clusters and Grids poses many challenges. The sharing ofa large distributed set ofresources can provide efficiencies, but it also introduces complexity in terms ofproviding and maintaining adequate performance. Current application requirements focus on the amount of resources needed without explicitly characterizing the performance required from those resources. In this paper, we focus on communication performance and demonstrate a high variability. For some applications, this variability may have a significant negative impact.
The requirements of each application in terms of computation, communication, and storage are unique. Generally the application designer will specify the number of processors, along with an estimated duration ofthe job. As in many clusters, our work assumes that each processor will be used Cynthia S. Hood Department of Computer Science Illinois Institute of Technology lOW 31st Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616 hood@iit.edu by a single job. Additionally, the network can be specified in clusters equipped with multiple interconnection systems. High-performance interconnects are generally used by applications that have strict communication requirements. When the specified requirements are consistent, it is desirable that large systems of resources operate in a consistent manner. Inconsistent or highly variable run-time ofapplications is an indication of systemic inconsistency. This continues to be an issue [7, 8, 15] with implications for those running the application as well as those managing the resources.
We are focusing on the contribution of the interconnection network to application run-time variability. The longterm goal is to determine how to best manage network performance in clusters and Grids. To do this we must understand how much variability exists in communication performance, and then determine how this impacts the overall system performance and application run-times. The work in [6, 7, 8] provides motivation for further analysis into the application's perception of sensitivity to communication cost variability.
This work presents experimental results characterizing parallel application run-time sensitivity to communication performance variability. We introduce an Application Communication Emulator (ACE) intended to behave like a parallel application, emulating one or more applications concurrently in a controlled and repeatable manner. Because ACE operates from the perspective of the application it is independent of the interconnect system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Background on parallel application design and communication cost modeling is presented in section 2. Section 3 examines work related to application performance, scheduling, network performance and communication cost profiling. We then briefly introduce the ACE tool and present results from our preliminary evaluation in section 4. Finally, we summarize and target areas for future work in section 5. The communication time Tcomm is "the time it takes to send and receive messages" [9] . From the application's perspective, message communication can also be divided into components relating to CPU and memory system interaction (including the NIC) and network interaction.
The modeling of communication cost in parallel programs has been developed into a well-known linear 2-parameter model:
where a is the startup time, 3 is the transfer time ofa unit of n data (bits, bytes, words, etc.). The startup time a is generally assumed to be independent of message size.
Competition for network resources is modeled as a scaling factor S on ,3n [9] representing the number of processors concurrently communicating. The scaling factor S is useful for single messages, but does not account for, and would be impractical to use as a scaling of the overall communication time of a parallel application. Moreover, the scaling factor does not account for the cost ofnetwork adaptation (re-routing). Therefore, where m is the number of messages, TComm can be expressed as m m Tcomm-T Tms= ce + On.
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Other models have been developed extending the parameters of the linear model. In [24] and [23] a hyperbolic model is presented and evaluated. This model of the time The majority of work in run-time variability examines a particular perspective in isolation of all others. From the perspective of the application, performance tuning and steering concepts have been attempted to aid in post-mortem application development and optimized execution. This generally involves instrumenting the application itself to study time perturbations [18] , kernel [27] and program [14] tuning for maximum performance, and dynamic object management [28] .
Centralized scheduler research attempts to address runtime variability in a proactive manner by trying to optimize node location while maintaining its operational objective of maximum node utilization. Most schedulers currently available however work on specific systems, and were not designed specifically for use on clusters [3] . Effort has been put forth investigating communication-aware [19] , contiguous task mapping [15] and selective techniques [25] . The problems of requirements gathering, dissemination, and integration into a centralized scheduler still remain.
Work related to network performance has traditionally focused on raw bandwidth performance, and routing reachability and adaptability. The Network Systems Lab at IIT is also exploring routing reachability and adaptability in a hierarchical manner [1, 2] . Moving forward this work promises to integrate monitoring and routing in a more systemic and global context.
Research continues in network performance, congestion and traffic control, and adaptive routing. Most work attempts to optimiize the fine details of moving bits of information from point A to point B. In high performance networks this requires specialized fine-grained techniques such as sophisticated clocks [4] and faster sampling rates [22] Special nodes to temporarily off-load data during congestion periods [5] or marking of non-uniform traffic prior to entry into the network [16] have been proposed. Both techniques however require additional and modified hardware. Schemes such as overlays [21] and exchanges [26] have also been proposed. These however have the same effect of reducing network capacity or adding to the idle time of the process and application, potentially contributing to run-time variability of applications that are sensitive to these perturbations.
Communication performance from the perspective of message passing libraries has been studied. Tools have been developed which focus on measuring maximum performance [11, 13, 20] . The difficulties and pitfalls of obtaining reproducible measurements are discussed in [10] .
There has been little work published that characterizes a parallel application's run-time sensitivity to network/communication performance. A study on the Intel 1048 2. Background Paragon [30] is the closest work to our own in this regard. Two approaches were used to degrade network bandwidth. Messages were either exchanged multiple times or synthetic perturbations were applied to communications routines.
Experimental Framework and Results
To enable performance management of interconnection networks, it is necessary to understand the impact of network performance on the overall system performance. Our goal is to develop a way of characterizing application sensitivity to network performance, so the interconnection network can be managed appropriately. Sufficiently instrumenting a parallel application to get precise performance information can lead to overwhelming amounts of data as well as measurement bias. Such probing can adversely affect data movement (cache) efficiency, which can alter the original performance of the application itself. Therefore we propose an approach that minimizes instrumentation within the application itself.
Application Communication Emulation
Most communication benchmark programs attempt to quantify the maximum performance of the communication subsystem. Typically this is done by executing a number of communication exchanges in rapid succession, with no ".compute" phase. Once completed, statistics based on collective hardware-based timing measurements are calculated and presented [1 1, 13]. Our method of characterizing variability which we call "application communication emulation" relies on a two phase approach motivated from the notion of compute / communicate cycles [9] .
The first phase determines the communication cost for phase two by measuring message exchanges, then calculating communication time using the 2-parameter linear cost model previously described. While most benchmarking tools strive to determine maximum performance, the ACE benchmark calculates an average value based on all participating processes. During the performance measurement, processes communicate without any temporal spacing for computation (i.e. 100% communication load). Each process presents their perception ofcommunication cost using linear interpolation to determine / and a.
These values are collected from each process, averaged, and redistributed prior to the start of phase two. This way all processes use the same basis for determining their compute time. This approach is consistent with the use of single (global) values for a and /, the fundamental basis for developing communication cost when designing parallel programs [9] .
The per-cycle compute time is derived based on the communication time and the user-selectable communication "load", which is then used to compute an estimated overall "run"-time of the emulated application. Working from our definition of parallel run-time (equation (1) [9] .
The computation phase of each cycle (equation (5) 
Cluster Testbeds
Our preliminary evaluations ofthe ACE framework were performed on two different clusters. Both clusters operate on the premise that when a node allocation is made, the user "owns" the node, meaning that no other users can get to the nodes to otherwise disturb them.
Chiba City is a 512 CPU Linux cluster located at Argonne National Laboratory [ 17] . It is comprised of256 Dual Pentium III 500MHz systems, each with 512MB of RAM and 9GB of local disk space, configured into 8 computing "towns'". There are also storage, visualization, and cluster management towns, each equipped with added functional capacity. Multiple interconnection networks are available for use in the cluster. All systems in the cluster are interconnected with a high performance 64bit Myrinet switched network. Additionally, an Ethernet is used for file service and management functions. All compute and visualization nodes are interconnected using fast (10OMbps) Ethernet while all other nodes are interconnected with switched gigabit Ethernet. Our preliminary evaluations were performed on both (Myrinet and Fast Ethernet) interconnect systems.
To accommodate users who otherwise would not be able to use the various supercomputers and task-specific clusters on the Purdue University campus, machines have been "'recycled" from instructional labs as they are replaced with newer models. These recycled machines have been made into a nearly 1,000 node Linux cluster. The machines range in capability, but multiple groups of 48 nodes are matched by processor speed, memory, and storage capability. We used two groups of 48 nodes whose machines are 450MHz Pentium II's, each with 256MB of RAM and 9GB of local disk storage. The interconnect is Fast (10OMbps) Ethernet with Gigabit Ethernet aggregation links across the (nearly) flat topology.
Preliminary Evaluations
Our overall goal is to use ACE as a means to characterize actual parallel application codes for their sensitivity to network performance. For Figure 3 illustrates how ACE experiences and can expose network performance variability. The 1 M message size set of runs captured in figure 3 exhibits a run-time prediction error of nearly two orders of magnitude. Investigating the run-time logs of ACE we discovered that in this case the two sets ofexperiments used slightly different sets ofnodes. However while the sets were different, they both contained over half of their nodes from the same set. In other words, over half of the nodes in the two node allocations were the same. This led to investigating the logs for differences such as compute or communication times.
First we examined compute time statistics noting that 
.. 
Collective Communications and Multiple EAs
Our preliminary experiments confirmed our objective to provide tight control over compute time as derived from communication benchmark measurements. They also exposed highly variable emulated application run-time prediction errors as well as many cases where the prediction error was nearly zero. Our next series of experiments focuses on the addition of two capabilities; collective communications exchanges and multiple EAs.
Collective operations are used frequently in parallel programs such as those solving computational fluid dynamics and N-body particle problems. These operations perform scatter, gather, reduction, and all to all (Alltoall) communications among processes. The ACE framework allows for the implementation of any MPI operation using any exchange mechanism. Here we focused on examining the Alltoall collective operation and the creation of two EAs running independently. EA combinations included blocking send/receive with Alltoall, non-blocking send with Alltoall, and Alltoall with Alltoall. The same test parameters used to characterize operations on a single EA were replicated for the 2-EA experiments.
As with the single EA testing, multiple EAs can run a benchmark of the pattern and exchange semantics they will use for their run. The run does not begin in earnest until all EAs have completed their benchmarks. The benchmarks are run independently by each EA and in parallel, which intuitively increases the likelihood of some amount of run-time prediction error due to communication variability. We are currently evaluating the effects of this approach to determine if it is more or less advantageous to perform multiple EA benchmarks in parallel. Figure 5 illustrates a partial network topology ofthe Purdue University Linux Cluster. The scheduler on this cluster allows the user to specify which cluster group(s) to use for a job. This is done so users can select sets ofnodes whose capabilities are matched for CPU, memory, etc. when job requests exceed 48 (the primary grouping). We ran our tool with the same configuration settings used on Chiba City. For multiple EA runs however, we selected cases where both EAs were associated with the same group (switch) and others where two groups were "spanned". In some cases we chose the span for the greatest number of hops, namely those that must go through the router.
Contrary to intuition, we observed runs where run-time variability was greater on runs where the nodes were connected to a single switch. In some cases of heavy communication load, runs that spanned switches and even those that traversed the router performed more consistently. We speculate that since most users try to limit their jobs to less than 48 nodes traffic across switches and the router is minimal. Therefore in situations where communication load is high, we speculate that the local switch buffers may be heavily loaded, causing communication variability.
Summary and Future Work
We are studying run-time variability at the communication level from the perspective of the application focusing on the network (and tightly coupled communication library). This work attempts to gain insight into this relationship, as motivated by our previous work [7, 8] .
We have designed an approach and framework for examining network and communication performance impacts on the run-time of parallel applications. The ACE framework provides this capability by executing one ore more "emulated parallel applications" (EAs) by taking advantage of MPI communicators.
Testing and validation activities on one experimental and one production NOW cluster has produced insightful results. Predicting run-time performance accurately and consistently remains an issue, even when the compute time of an EA is tightly controlled. We have shown the usefulness ofcapturing dispersion statistics in order to gain insight into run-time variability when benchmarked communication coefficients and average communication times are nearly identical, implying run-time consistency.
This work also illustrates that measuring communication performance only moments prior to program execution provides no guarantee that performance will not degrade (or improve) during the actual running of the application. Intuitively, static communications cost models that do not account for the performance variability aspects of the network subsystem can result in increasing application runtime variability as the number ofcompute/communicate cycles, nodes, or communication load grows. For an actual parallel application this imprecision manifests itself as a variability in the ratio of computation to communication.
We are currently using the ACE framework as a means to characterize other parallel applications in terms of their sensitivity to network performance. Without instrumenting the application we hope to quantify sensitivity based on the combination of the run-time of the application and measured dispersion statistics collected by ACE. Quantifying sensitivity in this manner has the potential for more appropriate resource allocation and management. Having the ability to characterize acceptable network performance will facilitate system adaptation in the face of unacceptable performance. To remedy poor network performance, the network may adapt it's routes or the application may be migrated to another part ofthe cluster with better network performance.
In systems such as clusters and Grids, central control elements such as schedulers and resource managers know which applications are running and where. Network management systems however do not have this knowledge. The communication performance ramifications of the virtual communication topology created by the scheduler are generally unknown to any of the subsystems. Reactive operations such as application or network adaptation can be counter-productive to the system as a whole. Ultimately we hope to establish simple operating parameters that can be used in a cooperative way among cluster (and Grid) subsystems to maintain systemic operating and performance consistency.
